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Abstract
The paper deals wilh Ihe p1"l!se/llst(l(II.~

(!( mal1l1e/isheries ill India, Ihe R & n 1."'<lIe.~
Ihal need to he addressed effectil'e~I' c/lld Ilu!

reqllired pol icy .Wpp011S in Ihe cOlltexl '!(Ihe

Xell' Economic Pol iC)''!f Ihe GO\'ernmellt of

India. The marinefi.~heries .fcenario ill the

cOllntryll'arrants adeqllalesllpp0l1sforthe:

(I) effeclil.e implemelltallO/1 o.fthe reglilaIOl)'
measures for Ihe optimllm exploitalio/1 '!(
rj,(' I'('~nr"'ces in the inshore waters; (1)

iI/creed::;; Ih,' exploilation of the det-1,sea
"'"" !),..,m.i,.' ~"<ollrces ilt the' EEZ and the

illll!nUltlonai water.f; (3) effective prevention

'!(th,rd cOllntryflshing in the Indian EEZ;
(41m<,('h{/,,;~nrion'!(ar1i.mnal crafi 10I'edllce

their Idling and 10imprO\'e Iheir capab ililies;
(5) e.ftabli..hment '!f art!(icial reef.. for
increasing prodllctil'ity and prodllction in
the inshore waters; (6) improl'ements in the
sy.flen ,,( dCltageneration :,,'r1aining tnthe
exploIted .ftocks; (/) protection and
con.fervation of biodil'er..ity; (8)
improvement of dome.ftic and expor1
marketing through value- addition; (9)
manpower development in R.& D, .(i.fhing
and pr.ocl!s..ing; (10) dl.'Velopment of
obligatory linkage.. hetween di/fel'ent
commodity organisations. community and
trade; (11) development of marinefrsheries
information .'}'Stem; (12) del'elopment of
infrastructure with par1icular emphasis on

fi.fhing hamours and ber1hing/aeil ities; (/3)
popularisaNon of seafarming technologies;
(14) establishment of Sea Farmers '
Development Agencie.f; and (15)
improvement of wild .ftocks through
government- spon.fored .fearanching
programmes.

Introduction

In the context of rapidly growing human
population aDd iDcreasiog proteiD

.~malnutrition. food security assumes greater

significance in the developing cOW1tries. technologies for Jarg.: ~cak culture of
Protein energy malnutrition is responsible bivalves and seaweo::dshaw been develop;:d.
for 5M." of child deaths in ~3 developing and are being transfelTed. they have not yet
countries (Garcia. 1994). Increasing been adopted on a commercIal scale 1llis
urbanisation and rdated activities are fast situation walT3ntsa close scrutiny of marine
leading to significant declines in the arable fisheries and mariculture research. the
land areas. resulting in increased attention infrastructure. the human resource
on the aquatic sources of food. Increased development and the social and economic
production and improved availability of conditions of the fisherfolk to meet the
fish food. which is a cheaper source of chall.enges of increasing the production to
protein. will help combat protein the estimated ~.6I11t level effectively. This
malnutrition to a very large extent. Among is by no mt:3n~.1small task to accomplish.
the aquatic resources. marine fisheries play bt requi:-e5:.).~~.:...t,;;dand cooperative R &
an important role in supplementing the D efforts to mcrease and sustain yields from
protein food requirements and employment thewild. to develop. improve and effectively
generation, Marine fisheries in India transfer lo\\-cost. ecofriendly technologies
W1derwenta phenomenal change during the of mariculture and also to develop strong
past half a century. from a predominantly domestic and export markets, Human
sustenance avocation to that of an industry resources development in the different
due to the advancements made in the sectors of marine fisheries and maricultnre
exploitation of the wild stocks and post- is another ,.;tal aspect of this ef't,I.. It also
harvest technologies. the availability of requires political patronage. public and
lucrative export markets and trained private funding and the coope'ration of the
manpower. The growth. however. resulted fishenolk.

in the optimum exploitation of the inshore The New Economic Policy and
stocks. and hence the need to sustain their ., h .
yields. minimise intersectoral conflicts and Manne FIS enes
increase production through coastal . In 1991. the Government of India
aquaculture. seafarming. searanching. launched the New Economic Policy (NEPI.
deepsea fishing and installation of artificial with competition. privatisation.liberalisation
reefs and other fish aggregating devices. and globalisation as its mam components.

The average annual landings in the The ~.is aimed at promoting competition
recent years have been in the order of 2.4 to elunmate, monopoly profit and make
million tonnes (mt) besides about 80.000 t privateiov~entshighly attractive through
obtaioed tiom coastal shrimp aquaculture. l~w ~x rates. removal of co~tr~ls and
The projected requirement of marine fish hcen~mg system ~nd. globallsatlon .by
production by 2020 AD is about 5.6 mt reducmgcustomstanffs. andthereby openmg
(CMFRl. 1997). The coastal aquaculture the economy. The broad objective of the
sector (particularly of penaeid prawns) NEP ,h,as been to .acceler~te the cou~1IrY's
received a boom since the beginning of the transition t.o an .mtematl~n~lIy on.ented
nineties, butwent into a near calamity due to economy WItha.~lewto denvll1gmaximum
diseaseproblems. iII-foundedapprehensions benefitstiom the globalmarket oppo~un~lles
ofitudverseimpactontheenvironmentaod . (Bhattacharya. 1995). According 10

anumberofiU-conceivedlitigations. Though Manmohan Smgh (1992). the structural r::ir
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reforms in the area of industrial and trade with assistancefTomandthroughthefisheries
policies were designed to improve the cooperatives. fishermen's associations and
productivity of resources and enhance export various other service organisations. The
capabilities. The NE~ has its implications in manpower required for the development and
the marine fisberies and mariculture sectors managerial services is met largely by the
also ( James et al.. 1993) in the context of fisheries colleges. universities and various
increasing production by deepsea fishing. central and state training organisations.

susta~g production ~o~n the presen~ly Thestateofthet!Xploitedresourceba.~e:
exploited stocks. modenllsmgtheprocessmg The Indian marine fisheries enterprises
sector. generating additional employment, exploit a large number of species using
commercialising mariculture practices and different craft and gears indifferent localities
further promotion oftrade and exports. This in the depth range of 0 to 50 m ( in recent
policy also enables improving capabilities years. this has been extended to about 100m
in the marine fisheries R&D and human in some regions). The annual landing in
resources development h~' encouraging the 1995was2.3mt(2.42mtin 19Q6).principally
scientists and technocrats to visit foreign constituted by the carangids (8 7%).penaeid
institutions and laboratones to make Illem prawns (8.2%). Indian mackerel (7.8%).
familiar with the new developments taking croakers (7.4%). lesser sardines (5.6%).
place in the world. cephalopods (5.2%) Bombay duck (4.1%)

Major Marine Fisheries Resources nonpenaeid prawns (3.3%). ribbonfisbes

Production factors: Among the four (3.2%)threadfm breams (3.1%). whitebaits
conventional factors of production (land, (3.1%), perches (3.0%), elasmobranchs
labour. capital and organisation), the (3.0%), silverbellies (2.9%). stomatopods
geographical (land) base of India's marine (2.9%). oil sardine (2.5%). pomfrets (2.0%)
fisheries economy consists ofa longcoastline and others. The northwest coast comprising
of8129 km. With an EEZ of2. 02 million sq Maharashtra and Gujarat isthe richest region
km including the continental shelf of 0.5 contributing 36.2% to thp.tot31marine fish
million sq km (with an an~ual yield potential production. followed by the southwest
of about 4 mtfish).and 3638 marine fishing (Kerala. Karnataka & Goa) coast (31.4%).
viIlaI!es. A total of about 1.2 million the southeast (Andhrapradesh. Tamilnadu
hect~res of brackishwater areas is available andPondicherry)coast(25.8%t.thenortheast
for commercial mariculture. Theeconomic (West Bengal'and Orissa) coast (5.1%) and

capital of the marine fisheries sector"inc1udes the Lakshadweep and Andamans (1.5%)
2251 traditional landing centres. 109 (Anon.. 1996 b).
modernized landingcentre<'27mincrfishing The pattern of marine fish landings in
harbours and 6major fishing harbours which India during the past fifty years clearly
serve as the bases for the fleet capital of reveals that the cbntribution bytheartisanal
about 160.000non-mechanised fishing craft. sector to thetotal production was significant
32.000 lIIotorised fishing craft. 47.000 small upto the sixties. As a result of the
mechanised fishing craft and 180medium to popularisation and consequent expansion of
large trawlers operating in the Indian seas mechanised fishing during the subsequent
(Anon..1996a). The capital also includes periods along with the motorisation of
372 freezing plants (6600 t capacity per artisanal craft. !he contribution by the
day). 14canning plants'(52.5 t per day). 148 artisanal sector declined considerably. The
ice making plants (1800 t per day), 15 fish contribution by the mechanised and
mealplants(330tperday).450coldstorages motorised sectors accounts for 87% of the
(80000 t per day) and 900 peeling sheds totalcatchwhilethe artisanal sectoraccounts
(2684tperday)(CMFRl.1997). Thesector for only 13% (Anon., I996b).

has an impressive labour force of about one The growth of the fleets shows that the
million active fishermen engaged in marine artisanal fleet (including the motorised)
fishing operations and an equal number in increased by about 110%from the sixties to
the post-harvest and allied industries. the nineties and the mechanised fleet by

The fourth factor of production. i.e.. the about 570% duringthe semeperiod (CMFRI.
management in modem economics. 1997). 11ms. it is not just the physical
promoting the growth of the sector, is growth in the fleet size. but principally the
basically the responsibility of the fisheries increase in the efficiency of fishing on
departinents and the fisheries corporations account of mechanisation ofthe craftcoupled
Qflhe maritime states. jointly discharged with the induction of modem fishing gears.

that has contributed to the increase in the
total production. The growth cel1amlv has
led to significant increases in the
production. employment generation and
domestic and export earnings. and in the
process. resuhed inthe optimumexploitation
of the stocks in the currently fished grounds
(Murty and Rao. 1996; CMFRI. 1997).
warranting thereby. the need for effective
regulations and management to sustain the
economic gains. The estimated landing site
value of2.42 mt offish caught in 1996 as
Rs 74.100 million. The current production
gap of about \.5 mt from the EEZ is wOJ1h
about Rs 45.000 million at current prices of
which the tuna potential (\'/£1..lI1/i'lIlalone is
worth Rs.3.000 million at international

prices. The NEP should address these gap
areas to bring about economic prosperity in
the sector.

Potential Held: The "Working Group
on the Revalidation of the Potential Fish
Yield from the Exclusive Economic Zone ..
of the country estimated the potential yield
to be 3.9 mt comprisin~ 2.2 mt from the 0
to 50 m depth zone and 1.7mt from oeyond
the 50 m depth in the EEZ (Anon.. 1991). In
the rocky grounds that are not trawlable in
the 75 to 360 m depth zonealong Gujarat and
Kerala. over Wadge Bank and in Gulf of
Mannar. the perches (groupers. snappers
and br~ms) are quite abundant {Silas.1969
; Menon and Joseph. 1969; Menon el (II..
1977; Bapat ef al.. 1982; Oomen. 1989).

The resources that arecurrently explnjtP.(!
in the inshore waters have already oeeo
listed above. Among the resources that
offer scope for exploitation in the depths
beyvnd the 50 m. the tunas (both coastal and
oceanic) are the most important with an
estimated potential of about 450.000t
followed by the carangids (300.500 I).
ribbonfishes (216.0001) threadfin breams
(lIO.OOOt). elasmobranchs (71.000t).
catfishes (63.000t). Indian m~ckerel
(62.0001). bull's eye (55.0001). croakers
(22,0001).lizardfishes (21.0001)cephalopods
(21.0001 ). perches (J 5.0001)and others.

It is important to note the estimated
landings of cephalopods during IQ96-97are
of the order of over I lakh tonnes (CMFRI.
1997) while the estimated potential yield
(Anon 1991. Sudarsan ef al.. 1(90) of IIIis
resource is of the order of only 71.000t. The
potential yield estimate from oeyond 50 m
depth zone in the Indian EEZ is principally
based on the exploratory surveys. in the
absence of directed commercial operations ,:

for this resource. In the light of the rather ~, '1
1,.
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beavy landings in recent years it appears
necessary to obtain an updated estimate of
potential yield of cephalopods taking to
account the changes that lIave taken place
since 1990. Besides. in the light of changes
taking place in the fishing practices. area of
operation and the landings over the past one
decade. it is also necessary to obtain an
updated. resource-wise potential yield
estimates from the country's EEZ.

Most of the resources offering good
potential forexploitation inthe regionbeyond
50m depth are partly exploited from the
inshore region also. Nevertheless. there is
good scope for exploiting the oceanic and
coastal tunas. carangids. riboonfishes,
threadfm breams, catfishes. Bull's eye and
perches by extending the fishing operations
to still deeper seas.

Ancillary Marine Living
Resources of Potential Economic

Use

Ornamental fish: Marine aquarium
fish trade is gaining increasing popularity
the world over with an estimated value of 4.5
billion US$.(Srivastava , 1994). The Gulfof
~1annar.Palk bay. Gulf of Kutch. southwest
coast and the Lakshadweep and Andaman
group of islands are known to be rich in
~mamentalfishes(MlUty.1969: 1986:Murty
ef aJ.. 1989). The wrasses. damsel fish,
surgeons.bunet11yfish.moorish idol. squirrel
fish. trigger fish. rabbit fish. parrot fish,
angels. goat fish and puffer fish are the
anajoraquarium lisl1esrt"J'resentedbynearly
180 species. Most of these fishes are
numerically abundant and offer scope for
live fish export and for the development of
home aquariculture in the country. The
resultsofthe surveyand assessment ofmarine
ornamental fishes of Lakshadweep (nine
islands) implemented by the Central Marine
Fisheries Research Institute( CMFRI)
indicate an annual potential yield ( rough
estimate), of25 lakhs offish consisting of
38.0% of wrasses, 32.7% of damsel fishes,
8.4% of goat fish, 7.4% parrot fish, 4.9%,
squirrel fish, 4.8% ofsw-geon fish, 2.1% of
butterfly ftSh,0.8% oftrigger fish and others.
The government and the industry are
.evincingkeen interest in developingan export
trade for this group of fishes. As majority of
these fishes are associated with coral reefs
and those in great demand are not very
abundant, their exploitation may disturb the
habitats and result in depletion of stocks, if
suitable mechanism for sustainable

exploitation using. forexample, simple traps
and monitoring the exploitation and export
isnot developed. TIleseahorses orpipefishes
(SynJ:nath,due)are known to live in seagrass
beds, mangroves and reefs in most shallow
coastal waters of the temperate and tropical
regions: about300 species ofahout 30 genera
are known (Vincent. 1996). While these
fishes are suitable for aquaria, in recent
years, their exploitation is carried out
particularly by divers from the southeast
coast ofIndia because the dried seahorse is

in great demand in Singapore and China for
making soup and for medicinal purposes.
Marichamy 0.:1"I.. (1993) described the
exploitation and export of this resource
from the Palk Bay.

There is considerable scope to put up
commercial marine aquaria. oceanaria and
dolphinaria in the coastal cities and towns to
providetourist attractionandto creategeneral
awareness and knowledge of marine life and
biodiversity among the general public and
students. Besides the small marine aquaria
at Mumbai. Vizhinjam (Thiruvanan-
thapuram) and Mandapam (Rameswaram),
the first oceanarium is coming up at Goa.

Sponges: About 5 19species of sponges
(Phylum Por(fera) are known to occur in the
Indian seas. Sponges are the major
components of the benthic fauna and are
distributed from the intertidal to the hadal

depths and are a potential source of many
new bioactive compounds (Thomas, 1996).
Increasing interest is being shown on their
biochemistry in the light of the isolation of
unusual nucleosides from them and their

possible use in treating certain diseases.
Thomas (1996) listed a large number of
chemical compounds isolated from sponges
and stated that studies were needed to be

conductedto lDIderstandtheirpharmaceutical
applications. In India. our knowledge of the
identity, biology, availability, population
structure and possibilities of commercial
exploitation of sponges is meagre and
requires priority attention.

Corals: India is blessed with vast
stretches of coral reefs in the Gulf ofMannar

and Palk Bay, Gulf of Kutch, southwest
coast and along the Andaman and
Laksbadweep islands. Corals have many
uses: recreation, tourism and shoreline
protection. Besides, they are raw materials
for industries such as cement, lime and
calcium carbide (piUai, 1996). A large
number of organisms li"e on corals. About
22S species of corals are known from the

Indian seas (Pillai. 1996). Indiscnminate
exploitation of the corals. dred!!m~the reef
areas and the exploitatIOn of the r..,..:f11"1a
and fauna have resulted in the destrllclton of

the coral reefs of India. Besid~s. pollutum
and sea erosion are also among the maJo,
causes of destruction of corals. There I~an

urgent need for a national polJc~ on r..,d
conservation (Pilla.. 191161.

(it"Ktlll;J~: Popularly knO\\11a~ th...
seafans or seawhips. the gorgol1ld' ,/'i" 1"m
Cnelen/er"ft': class. In/I",;"" I.arc a\.ailahh:
in fishable magnitudes mtheGulfof~ bnnal.
although distributed almost all alon~ the
Indian coasts mcludmg the Andaman s..,a
These organisms support a mll10r export
market providing raw material~ for the.
extraction of prostaglandins wh.ch are
claimed to be wonder drugs. Thomas and
Rani Mary (1987) gave a detailed accolmt of
the distribution and exploitation of these
resources and suggested that India should
step up the product ion of ch em ical
c~mpounds that have pharmaceutical
properties from gorgonids. During 1983-84.
India exported 1008 kg of gorgonids valued
at over Rs one lakh.

SeaH'ccJ~: A large number of seaweed
species known from the Indian seas are
edible and selve various industrial purposes.
They are most abundant along the Gujarat.
Kerala and Tamilnadu coasts and around the

Andaman and Lakshadweep islands.
Considering the standing crop of about
!00.0001,thepresent ''Indingofabout 11,0001
fonning only II % of t},e standing stock is
very minimal. The edible seaweeds fonn
70"/o,{)fthestanding stock, followed by algin
(16%), carrageenan (8%) and agar (6%)
yielding seaweeds. There are about 60
small scale industries using seaweed as raw
material in Gujarat. Tamilnadu and Kerala.
but their capacity utilisation round the year
is very poor primarily due to the
nonavailability of raw material. lack of
adequate dejJ)and for the products in the
domestic markets and the products not
meeting (because oftheir very crude nature)
the standards forexport. Theedibleseaweecls
are known to be rich in protein (20 to 25%),
carbobydrates(l6to 24%).lipids(6to 11%),
vitamins and aminoacids. Farming
technologies have been developed, but
commercial farming is yet to be initiated in
the country. There is an urgent need for
utilising the edible seaweeds for food. for
effective utilisation of the existing capacity

of industrial units and for taking up of Q
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seaweeds aquaculture on a commercia Iscale.

Utilisation and Discards

Out of the total annual marine fish

landings of about 2.7mt ( 199'i-96 ). ahout
15%is exported and naturally adequate care
is taken for the preselVation and processing
of this component from the time of capture
till export. About 44% of the catch is used
in fresh or iced condition for domestic

consumption. 31% by curing and drying and
I 'i% hy reducing to fish meal and hy canning
and fTeezing (Sathiadhas e/ (//.. 1<)<)4).
Leaving certain fishes like the Bombay
duck. whit~bllits. rihbonfishes and a few
others which are cured in fresh condition.

bulk of the landings (2'i% to 30%) is
processed only after it becomes unsuitable
for fresh consumption. This results in the
nonavailability of fresh fish in the potential
demand centres in the country and poor
returns to the producer.

Discarding the bycatch is an evil in the
marine fisheries sector. the world over. A
recent study (AJverson cl al.. 1994)of globaI
discards shows that an estimated 27 mt of
bycatch is discarded annually. of which
shrimp trawl fisheries in the trop~al seas
contribute to one third oftotal discards. The

discards in the Indian Ocean region account
for 2.27 mt forming 8.4% of global discards.
This estimate suggests that discards by
shrimp trawlers in India could be of the
order of 0.3 mt. tJl0Ughprecise estimates of
discards arenotavailable. Whilethecountry
cannot afford ..nch large scale discards in
t!1~ conte\1 of protein malnutrition and
increasing population. absence of data on
the quality and quantity of discards poses
problems in stock assessment. There is also
an urgent need to utilise the discards of
fmfish for human consumption. Suitable
methods of onboard collection of discards
and their value addition (into ready-to-eat or
ready-to-cook food'items) need to be
developed and implemented. Such an
initiative win go a long way in providing
food security and prevent economic waste.

Economic Potential of

Mariculture

During tbe past three decades.
considerable progress has been achieved in
the maricuJture ofvarious candidate species.
Tbe hatchery technology for the penaeid
prawnshas been developedand staodardised,
so also the package of practices for cultured

~ls, clams, mussels, edible oysters and

l
;; .~ Areassuitablefor the cuJtureof

..':' - .- .~."- . -

different organisms have been identified for
the entire Indian coastline including the
inshore seas. estuaries. backwaters and
coastal land areas. India's estlmah:d annllal
mariculture: production potential of 2mt
includes 'i00offinfish. 'i0 % of crustaceans.
l'i % ofbivalves and 30 % seaweeds. and it
is e,<pectc:dto be achieved progressively
through the next 'i successive 'i-year plans
starting from the 9th plan.

Socio-economic Status of 1\larine
Fisherfolk

govemment through different mmistries
which play varied roles. While:the marine
living resources cannot be partItioned on the:
basis of terrestrial boundaries and managed
through convenience- based governance. the
need for an integrated national policy on
marine fisheries becomes immediately
obvious. particularly in the present conh:xt
of overexploitation in Inshore zone.
underutlilisation in the offshore/oceanic
zone. sectoral conflicts. econonllc waste:.

underemployment and prokln fond
insecurity. In the hght of the t'EP. pohc~'
supports need to be extended to the
following sectors.

J. Artisanal fisheries: Owmg to the
steady growth of the mechaOlsed fleet. the:
artisanal sector contributes only 13%to the
annual production currently. This situation
is a cause for major concern in view of the
large number of people involved in the
traditional fishingsector. warrantingpriority
attention through appropriate policy
intelVentions leading to their ameleoration.
reduction in the wide disparity between the
different income groups of fishel)' labour
(,~;de.~/lprct).elimination of conflicts and
clashes between different interest groups
and reduction in indiscriminate exploitation
of Y01D1g fish.

The inshore sea areas are known to be:

the nursery grounds for a great majority of
fishes: In most of the tropical seas. fish
production originates in the littoral areas.
wherethe fmgerlings become benthic before
migrating towards the deeper waters.
growing in size and decreasing in numerical
abundance (Garcia. 19861.Thejuveniles of
majority of fmfish and shellfish inhahit
shallower inshore waters while the lar!oocr
fish inhabit the relatively deeper regions
(Nagabhushanam. 1971;James and Adolph
1971; Weber and Jothy. 1977: Pauly and
Mortosubroto. 1980: Murty. 19881.Certain
gears like the rin~:seinescatch appr~iable
quantities of youngfish (Jame:s. 1(92).
Jherefore. fishing pressure needs to be
restricted in the inshore waters. In the light
ofthe above. the following measures need to
be implemented through policy support.

i. Mechanifat;'Jn 'if largc tI"i.fana'
craft: There is a strong possibility of
successfully fitting the artisanal craft of
about 30' OAL from among the existing
fleet. with energy efficient 26hp inboard
engines for offshore pelagic fishing for the
larger pelagics like the sharks (followingthe

BayofBeogaIProgramme-Srilanka: BOBPi rJff='

Of the current II 9C)7) one million active

fishennen c:Dga!,'Cd tn marine fish ing in India.

about 0.2 million are engaged in the
mechanised sc:ctor. 0.17 million in the
motorized sector and the rest in the artisanal

sector. Among those engaged in the
mechanised sector. 7'i% work in trawl
fisheries and 2~% in the fisheries operating
gillnets. dolnets. purseseines and deepsea
vessels. In the case of the motorized

sector. 60% are engaged in the ringseine
fishery alone. which is operating
predominantly in the states of Kerala and
Karnataka and the rest in various other

forms ofmotorised fishing. In the artisanal
sector. of the total of 0.63 million active
fishermen. 41% are engaged inthe operation
of catamarans. 31% in plank built boats and
the rest in the dugout canoes and others.
Among the fisherfolk en!,'3ged in marine
fisheries activities. about 0.7 million work
as labourers of whom 65% are engaged in
artisanal fishing. The annual income of
labourers working in a mechaniscd boat was
estimated to be Rs 34.200. motorised boat
Rs 15.200and artisanal unit Rs8.000 during
1995-96. It isthus clear that only 30% ofthe
fisherfolk possess some sort of ownership of
fishing implements. while a large number of
them (70%) work as labour force. There is
a very wide disparity in income between
those engagedrin the different subsectors.
and hence the clashes and conflict~
(Sathiadhas. 1996).

Issues Requiring Policy Support

The issues pertainjngto marioefisheries
in India arc not 1D1iqueto the country, but
common to most tfopical developing
C01D1tries80d need to be addressed through

.proper policy supports. Some of them are of
very serious nature involviogfood security,
environment. economy andthe livelihood of
the marginal fishenolk. The fisheries sector
in India, as is well known, is governedby the
state governments as wen as the central
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SRL model of boats). This programme
would. however.have to take <:::lrcuf ille

beI1hm~' f?caitie:; ill as many fishing villages

::,possible. The best option in this regard is
the establishment of floating type marina
herths in all prospective villages. where
such mechanized artisanal vessels requiring

not 'more than 3m depth could he berthed.
"ue! herths could be easily integrated with
the malinatypeOoatingquays. Suchartisanal
mechal1lsedvessels could calT~'enough salt
for curing the catches taken over a cmise
duratwn of 12 to I~ days each. in the same
way as the SRL (BOBP) vessels fishing
from Mangalore and Malpe ports for the
offshore larger pelagics like the sharks.
Unlike the medium OAL mechanised boats
(42'10 :'iT) fitted with 110hp Ashok Leyland

. engines. SRLtype boats or larger artisanal
hoats fitted with 23hp Yanmar engines have
a potential annual income of Rs 6 lakhs and
net profit of Rs 2.5 lakhs as the fuel
consumption is only 3 Idiesel/hr as against
10llhr for the 42 'to 57' vessels with II Ohp
engines. By introducing this pro!:,'famme.
,he production gap for the midshelf grounds
(50 to 200m depth) could be bridged and
most of the idling fleet put to active use.
Besides. the problems of unemployment.
underemploymentandeconomic waste could
be reduced.

ii. IlI1e;:ralim/ ..if ,~eafar",in;: lI'illl
.w!l!fi,~lIjll;::TI1e failure to integrate small
scale co~stal mariculture and seafanning
wi!!lin,h~smaHscale marine fishing sector.
although the maricult~e packages have
been developed and made available nearly
two decades ago. has led to the ag!:,'favation
offamine and deprivation during seasons of
low catches from capture fisheries. Besides

. appropriate floating rafts and other devices
used in seal:mning. the floating marina type'
berths proposed above may also provide,
good platfOims for inte/:,'fatingseafishing-
with seafanning,

Iii. E.~lahlishmenl of artificial reeff ;
Inshore artificial reefshave been established
So far only along the coasts of Trivandrum
and Kanyakumari districts (31 reefs) and
Chengalput district near Chennai (only 2
reefs). They need to be established
throughout the country as in South Korea as
an industry by i'self. and duly integrated
with inshore seafarming to promote
productivity and production in the artisanal
sector. .

2./nfra.\tructure: At present there are
".: only 6 major and 27 minor fishing harbours

in the countr'). all huilt by the government.
but they are not adequatefur the landing and
belthing of 47.000 small and 180 large
trawlers. TIlere is urgent need for the
construction of more harhours to cater to the

needs ofthe present fleets and the proposed
offshore loceanic fleets of tuna longliners
and purseseiners. Harbours are capital-
intensiveand therefore settingthem upshould
be decided hased on realistic assessments

of the potential stocks and fishing !,'rolmds
and the locations of the new harbours. Smce

they belong to the core infrastructure. they
could be constructed wider the" Build.

Own. Operate and Transfer "( ROOT)
concept of the NEP. by Indian and/or

foreign builders. and the cost recovered over
a long term through a tax or cess on the
users. Privatisation ofthe fishing harbours,
therefore. assumes considerable

significance. TI1ere are already instances of
privatisation of such ventures on "Build.
Own, Operate,and Mainta in" (BOOM) basis
in the COW1tryand the marine fisheries sector

needs to adopt this approach. The 9th plan
proposa Is for newfixed (pennanent) harbours
could beimplemented through thisappt oach.
Similarly. the floating berths or quays for
the proposed artisanal boat mechanisation
could also be established lU1derthisconcept.

Cold chains, linking all major. medium
and small cities and towns in the country
could also be planned under the BOOT/
BOOM programme exclusivelyfor fish
marketing to facilitate: (a) remunerative
prices to the producer of both marine and
freshwater fish, (b) elimination of marine
fish discards. and (c) availability offish to
the consumer at fair prices.

3. Deep,fell fi.\'llin;:: Realising the
potentialfor increasingthe productionfrom
the outer continental shelf. the govemment
of India took several initiatives such as: I)
providing soft loans to the deepsea fishing
sector through the Shipping Development
Fund Committee (SDFC) (subsequently
abolished to establish the Shipping Credit
and Investment Corporation of India Ltd.
SCICI, which has recently been mergedwith
the Industrial Credit and Investment

Corporation of India- ICICI), to acquire
deepseafishingvessds; 2) charterpolicy to
enable the Indian companies to chalter
vessels from abroad and conduct fishing in
the Indian EEZ; this policy was aimed at
-exposing the Indian entrepreneurs to the
developments inthe technology ofharvesting
the deepsea resources and to build up a

deepsea flshlUg fl...octlill the coU/lln. and .' j

deepsea fishing pollc\' to promok ths
exploitation of nonshnmp resoun:es 111ths'
EEZ and to II1duct the latest technologies lill

resource-specific fishmgand value addition
this policy had three components' .10Ill!

ventures hetween Indian and forei!!n

companies in deepsea fishll1g. test lishll1!!

hy engaging forei!,'!! fishing vessel<.. and

leasmg of foreign lishing wssds lor fish III!!
in tho: Indian EEl..

Tl1cgowI11mcnt oflndia !!avcl>ennlssIIJn
for the mtroduct Ion of ahout 180vessel<.01

the 2:;111to 27m OAL class lor operallon111

the Indian EEZ. hut most of them.

concentrated along the nOl1heast coast to

exploit mainly the virgin Sandheads grounds
for shrimps. Due to the continuolls and
excessive fishing pressure. only) 20 vessels

are operating cllnently along the n0l1heast
and southwest coasts. Sixteen of thesevessels

(16) have diversified into cuttlefish/squid

fishing along the Kamataka and Goa coasts.
while most others are either not operatll1g

throughout the year due to decliningyields
and lack of adequate working capital or
planning to engage m multipurpose fishing
by rigging the vessels with monofilament
longlining system for tuna tishll1g.

The effective implementation of the

deepsea fishing policy for nonshrimp
resources could have resulted in the harvest

of the deepseaand oceanic resources(which
offer a total p<;Iential of about \. 7 mtl. value
addition and expOlt, but this policy went into
rough weather with all the fishermen
associations protesting against the policy
and objecting to the operation of foreign
vessels inthe Indian EEZ. Consequently the

government oflndia cons1ihned aCommittee
{Murari committeel to review this policy
This committee recommended. among
others. the cancellation of all the licences

issued under this policy (Anon.. 1996c).

The government considered this report and
fmally scrapped the deepseafishing policy
of 1991; however, II vessels which were

granted licences earlier under the deepsea
fishing policy are currently operating in the
country's EEZ. but their licences will not be
renewed after expiry. This policy has
adversely affected the exploitation of the
offshore resources, resulting in economic
waste. besides poaching by third cOlmtry
vessels.

The Third United Nations Convention

on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS ill )

provides exclusive, opportunities to the ~
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c:oRtalstatesto exploitthe fisheries resolD'ces
in their EEls. Under Article 61 of the
UNCLOS Ill. a coastal state must determine
theallowable catch ofthe hving resources of
its EEZ. which, according to Article 62. the
state is obliged to utilise at the optimum
level. and if it does not have the capacity to
harvest the allowable catch .it shall. through
agreement or arrangement give access to the
other states to the surplus of the allowable
catch. The absence of the Indian fleets in the
outer shelf will entail other coastal states to

gain access to the country's EEl for the
exploitation of the unexploited stocks.
Therefore. it is essential that the cOWltry
urgently formulate a policy for the optimum
exploitation of its offshore resources.

The mediwn sized boats of 23m to 27m

OAL. presently carrying out trawling for
shrimps. are reported to be facing crisis in
view of the declining yields resulting in
losses and the consequent non-repayment
of loans. To prevent these losses. high
enough priority deserves to be accorded to
diversifY fishing by these boats. The
Florida type longlining system with 4 mm
diameter monofilament is suitable to these

vessels as this requires less storing area on
the deck in contrast to the polyfilament
longlines. Such diversification promotes
the exploitation and utilisation of deepsea
and oceanic resources. Diversification of
fishing by traps in the rocky and coralline
grounds for larger perches of high export
potel\lial. alsn " Is to be supported.

Tuna longliners of 20 m OAL with 80 t
fish-holds and 30 m to 40 m OAL with 2001
to 400 t fish-holds should be introduced

either through import nom cOWltries like
Indonesia or through construction in the
domestic yards where there is capacity and
knowhow. In order to diversify their
operations. the Ind,ian companies are
interested in tuna' longlin ing in the
international waters contiguous to the Indian
EEZ and also in the EEZ of island states like

Maldives. Madagascar and Mauritius. The
vessels could be imported under OGL for
100 % export of the tuna in nesh chiUed
cOndition nom the Indian ports to the
international markets (~.g.. Japan) as air
cargo.

The lack of harvesting inJTastructure
and expertise in onboard processing in
respect of the offshore resources is the
principal bottleneck in developing deepsea
sector. Thougb.thecOUlJtryencourages joint

. ' VC:I1turesin nearly all agricultural and
s- .

industrial sectors under the NEP. such an management in the marine fisheries sector
encourag.:ment isnot available inthe marine has not be.:n satisfa,lory llie shrimp-
fisheries sector (vide .wpm). Under these oriented capture fish~I'\' development has
circums'tances. in order to build deepsea been primarily responslhle for the present
fishing capabilities and the required situation of mdiscriminate explOitation 111
manpower over the longterm. an Indian the inshore h'TOundsThe em~rgence of the
Academy of Seafishing and Seafarming fleet ofringseiners and mil1ltrawlersoperat~
(similar to the Police Academy. Naval from the l1Iotorised traditional craft. the
Academy) could be established to train the steady gro\\othof the pursesemer fleet and
Indian youth in deepsea fishing. onboard the conspIcuous reductIOnin the mesh S11.:
processing and open sea mariculture. TIle of the bunt ofthe pursesemes and nngsell1t~'
candidates passing out from this Academy along the southw~S1 coast and th.: trll\\ I
\\oouldprovide the manpower required for codend have further aggravlltedthe prohl':II1'
this sector within the Indian EEZ. third of both h'TOwthoverfishmg and recrultl11.:nt
country EEls and international waters. overfishing of the smaller pdagi.. and
independantly or jointly with the demersal stocks.

neighbouring and other developing nations The demand for even smail shrimps 111
or their h'TOUps.for example. the SAARC the export market and the growing demand
and the ASEAN groups. Such an initiative for the seed of cultivable shrimps for
wouldhelpexploitthedeepsea"esourceson aquaculture have resulted in their
a sustamable level and share the henefits indiscriminate exploitation in the bavs.
proportionately. backwaters and creeks using small meshed

The international community. through gears. together with heavy landings of the
the UNO. has finalised an al:,'Teementfor the young ones of vanous finfishes. Such
conservation and management of straddling practices have made fi..heries managemt'nt
and highly migratory fish stocks. and the in the inshore waters ~xtremely cnmple\
code of conduct for responsible fisheries of (Rao and Murty. 11)9:;j. Greatel attentlOlI
the FAO (Anon., 1995)provides the guiding needs to be focussed on this import.1ntissue
principlesand standards fortheconservation. through appropriate extension activities
management and sustained development of involving the state gowllllllellts IInd h~'
all fisheries. The code stipulates that motivating the fishing industry and the
members and nonmembers of tha",FAO. community towards speedier adoption of
governmental and private agencies the prescrihed measures of management.
concerned with fisheries resources and trade The media. extension literature in local
s;vJuld collaborate in the fulfillment and lanl:,'lI3ges.mdvideo shows:'1 fishingyillages
implementation of the objectives and should be used effectively to bring about
principles contained in the code. Effective the required changes in the attitude of the
Indian participation in these activities will fisherfolk.

not be possible ifthe.cot~ntry does ~ot have ii. .\"ecllfi,rp"rtidputllry mllnllgemclIf:
~strong offshorefishmg I~d~ry of its own. Several organisations are engaged in marine
mdependently as well as Jomtly. fisheries R & D. but foJ'various reasons. data

4. Fisheries management: This has to exchange and use for II common national
be participatory and based on regulatory cause is not effective enough. The National
measures. Marine Living Resources Data ('entre

i.Xcedfi"implemmtatitmtifrcgulatTlI)' (NMLRDC) functioning in the CMFRI is
meuI.ure.'i: Inthecontextofthenearoptimal consolidating data of the last 50 years .on
or overexploitation offisberies resources in various aspects of marine fisheries from
the 0 to som depth zone. there is need for a both primary and secondary data sources
national policy to effectiveiy implement all and inputs from various central and state
the exist~g and emerging regulatory agencies. The qualityofthis database needs
measures arising nom a sound researcb to be constantly improved and the results of
base. through the willing and active analyses brought out regularly. Working
involvement of the fishing community, the groups comprising representatives of
industry and the domestic and export trade. fisheries departments. research institutions.
Though several suggestions have been made fishermen organisations and trade could
at the appropriate times by the R& D identify the outputs required from this
institutions on the .dverse. effects of database for specific purposes of. say.

indiscriminate exploitation of fish stocks~ ~vestments, optimisation. regulation etc. (if=>
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A large number of species exploited by
the Indian fleets in the Indian EEZ arc also
':\I'IOIkd h~'the fleets of the other countnes
oordenngthe Indian Ocean 111thcn respective
EEZs To make data c\l:hange fcaslble
among these natIOns and to formulate
measures for thclr ratIOnal explOItatIOn. the
establishment of an intematJOnal agency
(e.g. of SAARC countnes) 1I1volvmg
reprc'cntatives frol11 thc sl:lentists.
developmcnt officials. industl) and trade
from all pal1icipating countnes hordering
thc IndianOcean could he consldtncd. Such

an II1ltlatlw will h..:vcry timely IIIaddressing
malllle fisheries research. dcvdopment and
management needs clfccllvcly in the South
ASianregIOnas a WilO\e. Elsewhere in the
world (e.g.. ICES forthe North Sea fisheries)
such agencies are successfully functioning
actively assisting in fisheries development
and management.

S. Database: TIlere is need for a strong
database on marine capture fisheries and
its continuous updating for information on
regIOnwise. depth wise 'and specieswise
(groupwise) catch and effort. discards at
sea. cost aAd price of various fishery
products. the population characteristics
pal1icularly the changing stock sizes and
thc optimum yields therefrom, the
demographic profile of the fishing
commlllllty. the structure of the fishing
industr~ (artisanal and industrial), trade
(domesllc and export) and the infrastructure
in the production and post-harvest sectors.
1 hef <!are severa 1govemment organ isatJons
equipped with these data. The mdustry
does not furnish the information on fishing
efTof1and catch. Though the NMLRDC is
located in the CMFRI. the data inflow is
almost totally absent for various reasons,
particularly due to lack of obligatory
linkages.

In most of the developed countries.
there is a regular system of collection.
processing and utilisation of statistics of
landings and economics for research
leading to better estimates of stocks and
effective implementation of regulatory
measures including ban on fishing in
particular areas andlor seasons, allocation
of particular sea areas for different
categories of resource users and for fixing
catch quotas. lbe fishing industry should
be persuaded to furnish fishing logs of
commercial vessels to help build up the
database in addition to the ongoing system
of data acquisition based on the random

sampling methods in vObT\Jefor the last 50
years. In order to Improve the quality of
the data. propcl pruforma for fishing logs
should be framed IIIconsultation with the
fishermen. hoat owners. traders and
government (liganisations. Many
developed cotUllncshavc made it mandatory
on the boat o\\ncrs to fumish fish landing
and efTol1data to the govenllnellts in the
form oflog shccts resulting in considerable
saving on aC'::OlUIIoftheotherwise laborious
and expens1\'c data collection tasks.
Noncompliancc of th..: fishll1g industry to
maintam and 111a I-.0: available the fishll1g
data III log hooks IS primarily due to the
lack of appreciation of its value among thc
concemed. hesldes social and political
reasons. TIwre IS also a general lack of
appreciation of the imp0l1ance of research
and its dependence on sound database. TIle
need for the adoption of a viable model of
sotmd data-hased fisheries management.
requires to be IInpressed upon the various
government agencies, industry and the
fisherfolk.

The collection of landing and effort
statistics from aIIalong the country's coast
following the CMFRI's Stratified
Multistage Random Sampling Scheme'
should be continued effectively as it is very
basic to thefonnulation and implementation
of management measures. However, for
various reasons and apparently due to the
lack ofreco~,.nitionof its importance, proper
funding support is not extended to this
programme. Moreover, several state
governments are collecting these statistics
through their own sampling designs which
may not be compatible with the CMFRI
design. One national agency (e.g..CMFRJ)
could be entrusted with this responsibility,
actively assisted by the state agencies like
the departments offisheries. Demographic
and socioeconomic profiles of the marine
fishing industry through quinquennial
surveys of fisherfolk population, their
households. landing centres, craft, gears
and other capital infrastructure also
constitute essential inputs to this database.

6. Coastal mariculture aDd
seafarming: A recent report of the
consultative group on international
agricultural research states that within the
next 15years, fish farming and searanching
could provide nearly 40 % of aII fish for the
human diet and more than half of the value

of the global fish catch. According to a
report of the FAO, the world aquaculture
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production is projected to increase by 2.69
times by 2025 AD.growing from Iq ., mt in
1<)92t026.9mtm2000 ADandto<1 8mt

in 202:" AD Manne fish production by
farming ISexpected to increase from 0.36
mttol.Omt.crustaceanstrom I Omll04.1
mt. molluscs from 3.:" mt to S<) mt 3nd
seaweeds from 5.4 mt to <)8 mt \\' nh
these optimistic projections. India as a
leading country in Asia III aquaculture.
productIOn,should heahleto achieve atleast
a production of 2mt 10.1mt fmfish. I 0 mt
crustaceans. 0.< mt mollllscs and 0.6 mt

seaweeds. through mariculture h~'the year
202:" AD. i.e..:; <)0;0of the proJccted glohal

aquaculture production of:" I S mt. \\Ith
IInprovements in the domestic market mg.
diversification of manne products exports,
availability of a vast range of cultivahle
candidate species. several culture
technologies and hydroclimatic (or
agroclimatic) zones for coasta Imariculture
and seafanning. India is poised to become
one of the world's leading producers of
mariculture products.

Issues related to Coastal Regulation
Zones (CRZ). Integrated Coastal Zone
Management (lCZM, and the proposed
Ocean Regulation Zone (ORZ) and the
unfounded apprehensions that coastal
mariculture would adversely affect the
environment, are leading to unnecessary
or avoidable litigations retardingthe gro\\1h
of the mariculture sector. This difficulty.
howev~r, would be got over after the likely
pl.s~age Ilf the Aquaculture Bill 111the
ensuing Parliament session (W inter session
of I998), or the next and after the recently
constituted Aquaculture Authority gains
strength to function and perform seriou<;ly
and genuinely. The current totalIy shrimp-
oriented, land-based coastal mariculture
has resulted in the underutilisation of the

technologies developed for the culture of
bivalves, seaweeds and pearls. and hence
requires to be diversified and broad-based
to take maximum advantage from the high
production potential of tropical aquaculture
farms.

Out of the 1.2 million ha of

brackishwater areas available for shrimp
culture, only 10% is utilised. There is also
urgent need to manufacture fish and shrimp
feeds on a large scale with cooperation
from countries having the expertise,
utilisingtheprovtsions oftheNEP. Recently
foreign companies like the CP Aquaculture

,aDd Higashimaru feeds have set up r:::iJ
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commercial feed mills at Chennai and
Sherthalai Incar COl:hlll) respectivdy.
Simultaneously. indigenous feeds like the
CMFRI's Mahima shrimp feed should also
bepromoted through intensiveonfann trials.
In view of the shortage of products of
animal proteins like fish meal. its
replacement with vegetable protein
products deserves consideration in the
indigenous fonnulations. The outbreak of
diseases in coastal shrimp culture systems
has resulted IIInear total mortality of the
crops and hatchery seed in some fanns in
recent years The prevention. diagnosis and
cure of dIseases 111different culture systems
have not received the required attention
due to the eXIstence of only very few well-
equipped laboratories and limited expertise.
The desired expansion of research on
physiology. nutntion. pathology. genetics
and endocrinology of cultivable species,
matching with the growing needs for
technologies for maturation. breeding .
strain development. feeds and integrated
disease management has not yet taken place.
These areas of research need to be supported
through the ~TEP.

7. Marine biodiversity: India is
blessed with vast regions of mangroves
along the coast of West Bengal. Orissa.
Andhrapradesh. Tamilnadu. Maharashtra.
Gujarat and the Andaman islands with a
total area of about 682.000 ha. Coral reefs
are fowld in the Gulf of Kutch. along the
Maharashtra coast. Kerala coast. in the
Gulf of Marutar. Palk Bay and the Wadge
Bank alongthe Tamilnadu coast and around
the Andaman and Lakshadweep islands.
These regions support very rich fauna and
flora and constitute rich and varied floral

and faunal assemblages. The coastal areas
all along the country's coastline are ri<;..h,in

r

biodiversity. Most of these regions face
grave threats due to increasing hwnan
intervention characterised by pollution.
deforestation. indiscriminate exploitation,
dredging. quarrying. and other activities'

\ leading to environmental de~,'radation,
\Wich in turn affects biodiversity.-Aft

t. the 1992 Rio UN Conference on

Environment and Development (UNCED),
increasing attention is being paid to protect
biodiversity all over the world.

The ability to address the needs of
biodiversity conservation and protection
depends largely on the knowledge of
taxonomy of the flora and the faUna
~ing the biodiversity. the species

interactions and ecolob'Y.Devaraj (IQCJ61
dealt with this subject Inconsid..:rabh::detail
and suggested measur~s for the protection
and conservation of marine biodiversity in
India. Lack of encouragement to basic
research 111general and taxonomy 111
particular in recent years has resulted inthe
shortage of expertise even in the case of
major marine organisms like finfish, leave
alone other organisms like coelenterates.
sponges. echinoderms and others.

. Sponge~. gorgonids. corals. plpcfishes
and other~ are being exploited for the
extractIOn of drugs v.11ichare known to
curc sev..:ral diseases. While there are
reports of overexploitation of certain of
these resources, there are aIso reports of
environmental degradation due to
anthropogenic influences. Certain fragile
and sensitive ecosystems, will not be
available to the posterity if adequate care
is not taken now. In order to achieve

improved returns \Wile prQ..tectingthe
environment. a suitable policy needs to be
formulated to exploit the resources on
sustainable levels, to extract the drugs
indigenously, basically for domestic use
and for limited export. There is a natural
urge for intensive exploitation ofexportable
commodities. but the country cannot lose
sight ofthe need to protect biodiversity and
meet domestic requirements in its bid to
increase foreign exchange earnings.

8. ManD,:wer development: The
complexities of tropical marine fish stocks
and fisheries necessitate specially trained
manpower to carry out the various R&D
and commercial tasks of capture fisheries
and mariculture. Some fisheries research
institutes under the ICAR. fisheries colleges
and many acad~mic universities are
cond uct ing masters and doctora I
programmes in" various disciplines of
fisheries science including mariculture since
the late seventies. However. greater
emphasis on applied research has led to the
neglect of basic research in areas like
taxonomy resulting !nthe acute shortage of
taxonomists. We need to establish schools

oftaxonomy in fisheries research institutes
to carry out biodiversity as well as to
Wldertake the required HRD by expanding
the present educational base by introducing
additional programmes on biodiversity.
taxonomy. capture fisheries management.
fisheries oceanography. fishingtechnology.
fish pr~ssing teChnology, aquaculture
practices:'.'aquaculture biotechnology,

aquaculture genetics. aquaculture nutrition.
aquaculture patholog\. aquaculture
physiology and aquaculture endocrinology
in order to meet the growlI1!,!demands fOl
these cadres in all th~ R&f) and commercial
activitIes of fisher res and aquaculture
activities Traming of Indian scientists in
well- established laboratories in the U.S.A.

Japan. U.K and oth..:r countries in these
disciplines requires pnority consideration
in the light of the ~ EP The cun'ent etTorts
of the i\linistry of Envlfonl11ent&.Forest~.
government of India at launchll1ga long
tenn natIonal proJcd on taxonomy and
biodiversIty are expcc;ted to lead to many
fruitful results in the \ ears to come

9. Marketing: Postharvest fisheries
activities including processing. product
development. transport and marketing
provide greater employment to labour than
the harvesting sector. As the demand and
price offish keep continuously increasing
in the domestic and export markets. the
opportunities for the auove activities also
keep growing. Fresh fisl,. once inaccessible
to distant locations till a few years ago. are
now easily available due to the vast
improvements in handling technologies
coupled with fast transportation and
consequent market penetration. TI1US.tish
marketing, to a large extent. has been made
pragmatic enough to facilitate satisfaction
of eXisting and potential demands.
(Sathiadhas and Narayanakumar, 19(4).
HO'..cver. the infrastructure for fish

marketing in India is still principally
oriented towards the export market~

Thefishennen's share inthe consumer's

rupee is the best index to measure the
efficiency of the fish marketing system.
Marketll1g studies at the all-India level
indicate that the fishelwen' s share in the
consumer's rupee ranges from 30% to 68%
for different species/groups of marine fish
(Table I at P. 26). Marketing costs
including transportation range from 6% to
13% of the consumer's rupee. The
\Wolesalers receive 5% to 32% and the
retailers from 14%to 47% oftheconsumer' s

rupee for ditTerentspecies/group~of marine'
fish. Statewise analysis indicates that the
fishermen in Gujarat receive 37% (catfish I
to 83% (ribbonfish) of the consumer's rupee
while in Maharashtra. it ranges trom 36%
( sharks and barracudas) to 81% (seedish). i
They receive- the highest share for.
cephalopods (71%) in Karnataka and~ ~
Kerala, for big jawed jumper (67%) ill tjj=":..

,.
.:.
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Tamilnadu and for sardll1cs (~8%, in

Andhrapradesh ( Table 2 at P.~ 71 In certam
production-cum- consumin!! citi.:s. the role
of the middlemen traders has put hoth
fishermcn and the cities' consumers to the

greatest disadvantage A ne\\ b.:!!inning is
now being made by the fishenn.:n to group
themselves into associations \\hich will

take up not only fishing. hut also selling
the catches directly to thc consumer so as to
henefit themselves and th.: consumer by
eliminatmg the middh:man tlad.:rs It is.

however. feared that this step may have the
potential danger ofthe mldd lemen revohmg
against the system and attempt ing to
sahotage it by some means or the other.

,... In the internal marketing system. marine

I fish sales used to be mostly confined to the

coastal and adjoining regions in the past.
Currently. about 50% of fish is consumed
fresh in and aroWld the producing centres.

43% in the demand centres located upto a
distance of200 km from the coast and only
5% in the centres located beyond 200 km
(Sathiadhas 'al.. 199-1), There is enormous

scope for improving the distribution process

through enhanced private investments in

the preservation. plocessing and{
transportation sectors of the interna II
marketing system under the liberalised~

economic policies. 111ereis vast potential,
for marketing hygienically processed and
packed dried fish in our domestic
hinterlands and canned fish in cities and

defence establishments a)evaraj. 1(87).
The quantity of about :10% of the total \
landings which are processed after they
become unsuitable for fresh consumption,
suggests good scope for marlo.et
development of value-added products for
domestic consumption.

Marine products exports from India
yielded foreign exchange worth Rs. 4697
crores from the export on80.000 mt during
1997-98. 11lis isan incredible achievement

with the fabric of the fishing industry
lUldergoing rapid transfonnation over the
last three decades. contri but ing
substantially to the economic development
ofthe cOWltry.However, the achievements
in exports and forex earnings do not appear
to be due to the cOWltry'S competitive
export marketing strategy. but mainly due
tothe ever increasing international demand

for marine products In 111,'p,o_ ,", th..:re

arc apprehensions thaI h)(II;. I", arnc a
passivt.' supplier of mal 111,' I,.odll...ts to

forei!:-'!Itraders. undenn IIIsm!! th..: polentlal
exp0l1 markets.

111e scafood industn" 11\thc d,,\ doped
countries .:nnc nlrale nil lI1as' ploduclion
ofprn.:ess..:d I<..'ad\'-tn-<..'at0' 1<.:ad\-IIh.:ook
Items. 11le dcmaud 1'01 lI.:rn, tI" lllslant

cookll1g. hal-lIlg. gllllll1;: fnlll!! and
nm:rowavrng I<.:OII\'':I1I'':IIC<.:,i",d II<.:m, I is

increaslllg 111thc dCt'clnp,'d ..OUlltIlC, Sn
far. India has hecn nlllst" 'lIppl~'lIIg 'Jozen
seafoods \\olllch arc Icpmccsscd h\' the
IInpol1mg cnuntlic' .\, a 1,,"UII. the'

Impol1111g cnuntries rcal.s;.: IlIgh<.:1'profits
than India ExpOl1 nfvalue-added pludu.:!s
not only enhances th..: CCllrnlr\,', fllfel!,'!1
e\change calli ings. hut :t Isn g,'ncrates
substantial employm nt II~' addrng \'alue
to ahout 10'\0 nf th.: s..:afood p' .:'enlly
exportcd rn hulk form. our expOf1 eamrngs
can be incre:lsed by another Rs 400 erolcs.
(Anon.. I()C)7) 'l11e expol1 ofsurimi-hased
products and pasteurised crah meat to lapan
offers imm.:nse scope fOI IUllh.:r
development Thrc processing plants. two
for surimi-bascd products at Ratanagari
(Maharashtra I. Vera va II Ciu.laratl arId cme

at Visakhapatnam (Andharapradesh I and
the other for pasteurised erah meat at
Kottapatnam (Tamilnadu)have h.:en stal1ed
recently. Depending on their perfonnance.
such plants need to he fUithel promokd
The export of live items IS gaining
momentum and it should he furth':l

enc~uraged. The NEP will providc'
sufficient boos1 to private investmenl for
modernising the seafood industry All the
trade promotion delegations and
international fairs should hecomhined \\'lth

an overseas market survey and adequate
care taken to include the scientists alsn in

these delegations to enable adequate
situation analysis and develop suitahle
strategies for increasing the export earnings.
Production of value-added products is

bighly capital intensive and require!'
sophisticated machineries and improved

processing and packaging technologies
which are currently insufficient in India

Hence. there is good scope to establish
such units in India in collaboration with

foreign concerns which have expel1ise in

this field for the promotion of both the
external and internal fish marketing in the
COWltTy. Owing to the failure of India to

meet tbe quality standards stipulated by the

iiJ. August 1998 I

Table I. Distribution (%) of consumer's rupee for different varieties of

marine fish during 1996-97
Share of

Name of fish

Hllndling
Fishermen & transportation Wholesalers Retailers

J. Seerfish 68 6 12 14
2. Pomfret 60 7 9 24
3. Barracudas 40 9 30 21
4. TWlas 45 <) 28 18
5. Sharks 43 10 32 15
6. Catfishes 56 10 10 24
7. Mackerel 50 9 II 30
8. Sardines 33 12 23 32
9. Ribbonfishes 48 10 12 30

10.Rays 47 13 22 28
I J.Wbitebaits 40 n 28 20
12.Lizardfishes 35 12 15 38
13.Goatfishes 57 13 16 14
14.Threadfms 42 9 20 29
15.Croakers 48 11 14 27
16.Silverbellies 30 15 8 47

I 7.Big-jawed
Jumper 55 10 9 26

18.Mullets 41 9 17 33
19.HaIf & full

beaks 65 9 10 16

20.Cephalopods 65 10 5 20
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European Conimission. the E(, had (July
1997) threatened India with stopping its
marine products imports into the EEC
c.mntries (but later rel~itted). thereby
forcing the country to sell about 20 % of its
products for some time in other countries at
noncompetetive prices. Therefore. India
needs to step up its quality vigilance and
compliance to reach the required
international standards immediately.

MPEDA is the nodal agency in the
country to develop.markets for export and
to facilitate approvaloflicensing of offshore
fishing. A cautious marketing policy giving
equal importance to domestic and export
needs should be fumed and IaWlched. In
~e context of the liberalised economic
policies. the domestic consumer should
not be deprived offishery commodities at
affordable prices, due to the excessive
emphasis on exports. Marine products
which are capable of fetching the highest
competitive price in the international
'markets alone should be diverted for export
and the rest chaonelised into the domestic

.~arket inclUding .the 'vast hinterlands,
': j\Ojether with the1i:esbwater .fish. Product
"diVersification and do~~stic market

development should be accorded high
priority in our export and intema I fish
marketing. Export of more and morevalue-
add~d products. competitive selling rather
than passive supplying of our products and
strategic market expansion would fetch
maximum foreign exchange from marine
products.

In view of the fact that only 25% ofthe
capacity oflndian fish processing plants is
being utilised. it is necessary to consider
import of raw materials for processing and
export. In orderto circumventtheproblems
of shortage of power and water to the
processing plants. centralised facilities to
ensure sustained supplies of power and
water to all the plants located in vulnerable
areas. have been proposed and one such
centre each in West Bengal and Kerala is
likely to come up soon with assistance
from tbe Ministry of Food Processing
Industries. Government of India.

IO.lnformation technology and
-networks: In order to keep pace with the
global developments in the R&D of capture
fisheries and mari~lture. greater use of
computers and information networks

should be facilitated.. The provision of .

modem computer .and communication
facilities under MARSIS ( by the NRSA.
DOD) AND ARlS ( by the ICAR ) iil the
recent years is a step in the rigrl direction.
but these require to be expanded.

11. Unkages and working groups:
Marine fisheries research. development and
trade are administered through fourdifferent
central mjnistries: (I) the Ministry of
Agriculture in the Departments of Animal
Husbandry and Dairying. Agricultural
Research and. Education and the 1('AR
institutes. (2) the Ministry of Food

Processing Industries (3) the Ministry of ._"
Science and Technology in the Department
of Ocean Development. Department of
Biotechnology and Department of Science
and Technology and the CSIRlaborator~es
like theNIO. and (4) the Ministry of
Commerce together with the Marine
Products Export Development Autl.ori~
(MPEDA). At the ~te level. the fish~ries
colleges of state agricultural wliverSities.
some academic tU1iversities.the fisheries

departments. fisheries corporations 89d
the Brac'~ishwater Fish Farmers

.DeVelopment Agencies administerthe'R&.D

Jlctivities~ftheflSh:ries sector."f!I~~.i.s.@=

I

~~ 'I

Table 2. Flshennen s share an the consumer's napee for selected vanetJes of tish 111dinen'lIt

maritime states during 1996-97.

Percenlage sharr to fishrrmen

Name of fish Gujarat Maharashtra Karnataka Krrala Tanlilnadu Andhra Pradrsh

I. Seerfish 71 81 40 6 49 49

2. Pomfrets 64 68 46 43 51 c;..'

3. Barracudas - 36 'i 54 24. .'

4. TWlas 63 43 - I 60 "6

5. Sharks 4 36 40 63 60 17

6. Catfishes ::'7 76 3 'i8 63
-.
.J..'

7. Mackerel 'i0 50 33 O 5 26

8. Sardines 60 57 4 43 63 'ig

9. Ribbonfishes 83 60 41 37 5 36

10.Rays - - - 30 57 40
I I. Whitebaits - - 33 26 48 22
12.Lizardfishes 44 43 31 30 53 36
13.Goatfi shes - - - 60 60 42
14.11ueadfms 43 - - - 53 23
15.Croakers 56 45' 38 31 63 27
16.Silverbellies - - - 35 32 21
17.Big-jawed-jumper- - 60 45 67 44
IS.Mullets - 45 42 59 46. 38
19.Half&fullbeaks- - - 61 65 -
20.Cephalopods 63 75 71 71 51 44
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Ih..~-dto cstablish Sea Farmers' Development
'\~cncl':~ (SFDA) 111each coastal district
till the speedy adoption of mariculture
tcdmologles. TIle lack of mandatory
linkages among these different
organasatlOns IS preventmg free flow of
d:1ta and knowledge resulting in the
und.:nuilisatlon of mfonnation. and in

~OI11': instances. duplication of effort.
TIlerdore. worklllg groups comprising
r.'p..:,cnlatl\'O;.'s from the concerned

mlill-rne, and organisations should he
~ollst1lulcd. definlllg their respective roles
alld 1""Hln~lhllities to hnng ahout
,'oOldlllatcd functioning and plogress in
th" -.:.:101
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Training Programme on Additives in
. Seafood Processing

India hils emerged as a leading seafood
processing and exporting nation. During
1997-98. India exported 1 8 lakh tonnes of
marine products worth Rs. 4697 crores.
India exports as many as twenty eight
seafood items.

With the introduction of modern

processing techniques came the use offood
additives in seafood processing. 937
chemicals coming under 89 !:,'TOUPShave
been listed as food additives. However

very few of them haw been eva luated by
the FAO-WHOjoint Evaluation Committee
on Food Additives for their incorporation
in food items. Enquiries are frequent from
the seafood industry regarding the method
of application of various food additives at
pennitted levels.

In this context. a 5hol1 term Training
Programme on Addi,ives in seafood
processing was held from 15-19 June IQQ8
at the Department of processing

,
I
.
,
.
E Mr. A.J. Tharakan, President, SEAl

gMng the presidential address

Technology. College of Fisheries. Koche.
18 participants drawn from various
industries and central government
undertakings had the opportunity to attend
this training programme.

Mr. K.B. Pillai. I.A.S. Chairman. Marine
Products Export Development Authority
inaugurated the Training Programme which
was attended by dignitaries in and around
Cochin. Mr. Pillai stressed the need for
vahle-addition in seafood in order to tide
over the difficulties such as those caused by
the European han on seafood expol1s from
India and to obtain higher returns for the raw
material. TIlefunction was presided over by
Mr. AJ. Tharakan. President. Seafood
Exporters Association of India. Dr. D.O.
Namhudiri. Course Director gave a brief
introduction to the training programme. Dr.
D.M. TIlampi. D<1In.College of Fisheries
wc1comedthegatheringand Dr. P.M. Sherief
proposed a vote of thanks.

..

A I'i~' oftht! participants

Sun'. India 20: 27 pp: 8 Annexure.
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The training programme was sponsored
by the State Comm.ittee on Science.
Technolo!:,'Y& Environment. Govemmc:nt
of Kerala. Faculty consisted of eminent
scientists from the (' entral Institute of
Fisheries Technology. Regional Analytical
Laboratory. ExPort Inspection Agency and
the Dept. of Processing Techno logy.College
of Fisheries. Panangad. Thetopics covered
included several areas of importance such
as use of cryoprotectants. Anti-oxidants
applications. food colours. use of
polyphosphate in fish processmg and the
use of flavour potentiators.

Class room lectw'es were supplemented
with practical' classes on the method of
applicat ionof fIolyphosphates. antioxidants
applications. and analytical and
instrumental techniques in estimation of
food additive!..

Thevaledictory function ofthe Training
Programme was held on 19June I'N8 allh.:
College of Fisheries. Panangad. Mr. P.
Bhaskaran Nair. Joint Director (Retd).

Export Inspection Agency. Cochin
addressed the gathering. He stressed the
need for conducting more traiuing
programmes of this kind to technical
personnel from seafood industry. He also
distributed (;Crtificates to the partjci~nts.
Dr. D.M. Thampi. Dean. ('ollege of
Fisheries presided over the function and
Dr. D.D. Nambudiri. Course Director
welcomed the gathering. TIle training
programme helped in consolidating th.:
available information on the method of

app Iic.ation and thetechn iques of est imat iOIl.
of food addiiives'~n..seafood processing.
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